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HATS AND CAPS

I IN'AMUMMISTS ... tCANADIAN News IN BUIEN.

A rail grown wolf tu seen on * farm iu 
Hanover a few daysygo.

Hon. b. A. Macdonald’s expenses for 
the late election in Glengarry was $140, 
while that of Mr. MacMsster was $541.

employees of the Midland Railway 
of Canada, pl over the line{ had a pie-aic 
on Saturday at Summit station.

The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Jackson, of the township of Georg
ina was celebrated on the 25th alt.

Munsdn’left Madoc last week for 
in Mentor, Ohio, not having suc

ceeded in his mining investments in that 
neighbourhood.

Prince Arthur’s Landing is strugging 
under the weight of its name. One citi- 

proposes to take the three initial let
ters ana add "port” to it, making the name 
Palport.

There is trouble on the Toronto and 
Ottawa Railway. Mr. Wood has disap
peared and a number of workmen are un
paid. Mr. Parr, Mr. Wood’s partner, 
tinted Madoc last week in search of the 
missing man.

On Wednesday fast Pnslinch Lake wss 
visited t>y a picnic party of coloured 
people from the neighbourhood of Dun- 
das and there they met, a Lutheran pic nio 
froiq Waterloo village. The two parties 
fraterifised very nicely together.

The Kingston Whig referring to -the fact 
that there were eighteen applications for

EVA I.N r.IMJt. THK GREAT NAIN.

Preparations for I he Opening to-Day—Tills 
Tear's New Features.

Much progress was made yesterday by 
exhibitors, and things have now assumed a 
ship-shape appearance. Every foot of 
space has been taken up. What will make 
the exhibition which opens to-day diffei- 
ent from all former years fa the many novel 
featnrea that the board will prese nt for 
their patron»’ instruction and amusement. 
There is the grand hurdle race by the bunt 
club, the bombardment, the eleotrio light, 
lacrosse matches, the school children’s day, 
and several other attractions. The weather 
is considerably cooler than it has been for 
the past two weeks, and people can visit 
the grounds with a little degree of comfort. 
Every facility has been arranged with the 
railroads for cheap and rapid transit to the 
grounds. There is every reason to believe 
that the exhibition which will be moat 
successful ever held in Canada.

irai=5iaF iii- TUN r 18 KING ST.THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN1 Itlx Crowd*-Palling Tcelb «nil Restoring 
Wllhrrrd Limb* To lie l*ro*rrnled.

THIRD YThere was another large crowd up at the 
The women in

MATTERS THAT UNO KIND TUN AT. 
TENTION ON OUR CIVIC SO LONS. amphitheatre yestereay. 

attendance numbered more than oil any 
was attired in a

The only exclusive Importers and Wholesale Dealers In the 
Dominion of #Anderson's Zoological BandThe UNDE!The esplanade ConilnUle nnd llir Bnlbs- 

Wnril Grievance* -The previous day. Madame 
ri d silk robe, gold embroidered. §he wore 
much jewelry, loud and massive, , Her 
interpreter spoke worse English thsn over. 
A large number of teeth were drawn. 
Thomas Smith, 181 Centre street, has been 
bothered for fourteen years with a bad set 
of teeth. On Satuiday madam pulled 'some 
of them but lift the route there;
yesterday she- took out
She took out eight for one
and she wanted more, 
woman with bad teeth and a bail leg was 
tliken* up. Madame fixed her teeth and 
then exhibited the legs of her patient to the 
wondering throng. The sight of the
withered scrawny Timb was not a relishing 

Madame then applied her medicine 
in order to make the woman walk.

It is reported that County Attorney Fen
ton intends to prosecute Madame, on what 
grounds is not yet known. She will have 
a warm defender in the editor of the Globe, 
who thicks there ought to be free, trade in 
medicine and in quackery.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir ; We all feel very sorry for the three 

distressed corporations, viz., doctors, den
tists and druggists. Wjiy don't they do 
more for the poor"? Any one tooting at 
these crowds will feel that there are many 
who need help, who could get better help 
elsewhere if those who could easily give it 
to them would do it, and not leave them to 
be the victims of a hallucination as will be 
found, I suspect, to be the case in many 

As to animal magnetism 
if respectable people want to try its power 
there is at least one reliable practitioner in 
this city, I am told, though I have never 
seA him, .yho has done $po l work.

If the dentists club togetheparid employ 
a good brass band, say in an amphitheatre, 
for the purpose, they will find out whether 
the nervous systems of their patients are 
charmed by it. If it makes them more 
manageable and tranquil it will be a good 
thing all round. The operators themselves 
would be better temtiered likely, too, and 
be at least, some of them, more popular.

OBSERVER.

81, Lawrence 
Removal of l lie Fence» A round I hr 
Govriymrnt House nnd the Normal 
School ^

The oity council met last evening, Aider- 
man Clark in the chair, in the absence of
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Mayor McMurrieb.

Communications were read from John 
Alexander respecting the construction of a 
cedar block pavement on Henry Street. 
From Mrs. Morrison acknowledging the 
receipt of an engrossed copy of a resolution 
of council passed on the occasion of the 
death of her late husband, ex-Mayor Morii- 

From Jojjji McLelland a notice of 
appointment of arbitrator to determine the 
value of land taken in extending Eastern 

From ltbse, McDonald. Merret k

\

1r* ithe toots.
Sole Agents for the celebrate^ Christy (London) Fats.woman 
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One wfeelt end Natprday Matinee.
Week of Glorious Comedy. The distinguished 

Comedians,

■on. A T ALL TIMBS 81 
A P*rts of the Don 
promptly attended to. 
Hamilton, MRS, WM. Pi
T aborbrs,
_Ej CHANIC8, 
tant girls. Apply T. ITTÏ
T ADIES AND ~ÔBN 
JU telemUiy • operate 
•temp. Dominion Telegi 
*tfegi teSt, Toronto. JAM 

ÜR8B GIRL—ABO U 
JL1 to the care of cb ldi 
with references, 224 Jarvis

one. j* The Bey si.
. Miss Ada Gray, supported by C. A. 

Watkins’ Fifth avenue combination, gave a 
very excellent rendition of the emotional 
and ever favorite East Lynne. The house 
wss veryYait indeed, and it ie not too much 
to say that Miss Gray’s Lady Isabel was 
splendidly acted and well received, 
elopement scene and the end of the second 
act took the audience by storm. Through
out the piece was played without a hitch. 
The part of the injured husband; Archibald 
Carlisle by Mr. J. V. Melton, was likewise 
well sustained, and the acting of the gay 
Lothario, Sir Franoie Levison, (Mr. Frank 
Roche) wakexcellent. Mise Corney (Mrs. 
W. G. Jones) and John Dill (W. Wood 
Benson) kept the audience in good humor, 
notwithstanding the sombre character of 
the leading incidents of the play. Mias 
Nettie Abbot, who took the part of Barbara 
Hare, to say nothing of her fine voice in 
the song, “When other lips,” played very 
creditably, as in fact did the remainder of 
the caste. East Lynne will hold the Wri) 
during the week with matinees 'to-morrow 
and Saturday.

1 1BAKER AMD FARRON,avenue.
Coatswertli claiming compensation on be
half of Mr. Benjamin Rothwell for injuries 
sustained through falling into an unguariled 
opening on the sidewalk on Queen stieet east. 
From John Matthew*, in which lie made 
application for the pisitivn of

High perk. , ,
The council then went into a commit

tee of the whole to consider the reports of 
committees with Aid. Taylor in the chair.

Aid. Kent in regard to report No. 20 
of the committee on works respecting the 
extra salary of Geo. Williams as caretaker 
of the baths in addition to hi» usual vo- 
cation of esplanade constable, asked what 
the hours of this officer were, as be had 
been several times to tho baths and seen 
no one in charge.

AM. Evans enquired if it were possible 
for Williams to fulfil both duties at the 

time and moved th .t it be referred

PORTE
booklti- K 30 Wellington Street Went, Toronto.And the New York Company In their recent success 

direct from the oily

Standard Theatre, New York BOOK 8-
The CAGE’S NEW CLASSICAL WORKS

NEWSONOS. Box office now open. Next week ■pATE W
g..— CHRIS AND LENA.opBitA noise, intermediate students.

J. FEENCH, - - Prop. | J,C. CONNER, Manager

MAX MULLER,countable in
a vacant school teacher’s position says : 
The salaries asked ranged from $350 to 
$600 The majority asked between $400 
and $450. School teaching is retrograding 
when men will offer to accept salaries that 
are no better than those received by labour-

NE THOUSAND MEN

SSmssSbN. B.—Storage and tor wan
Rb^18 WJ

ROYAL
ers.

VIRGIL’S ÆNBID BOOK V.:
Edited by J. E. WETBEBELL, M.A., Principal of St $MJ‘ Colkgfate ImM- 

tute. Price, 50 cents.

THÉ SPORTING WORLD.
"Every everting with Wednesday and Saturday 

matinee*. The distinguished emotional artisteinstances now. T> expectable ____JK ^housework.

CtHOEMAKER—GOOD- 
iO country town ; food 
^ at »«, kKU, »

ÇJHIRT AND COLLAR 
to Hoed street laundry, 
OTOVE REPAIRER. Ol 
O street.

A 25 mile bicycle race took place yester
day In New York between J S Prince, the 
professional rider of Boston and Mlle Lou
ise Armando of Montreal. Prince won the 
race, by 34 seconds. The time was not 

/good, being thirteen minutes behind ihe 
best record.

- RASSBAII- fiA-MBS YESTERDAY.
At Troy—Detroit 6, Troy 4.
At Olevqjend—Worcester 10, Cfavo* 

land 3. . , •
At Adrien, Mich.—Detroit 1, Troy 7.
At PMheNnphia—Philidelpbfti Metro

politans 7. ________________

bn.
cMISS ADA GRAY, This Edition has Full and Accurate Vocabulary. ■x.

SUPPORTED BY

Watkin’s 5th Avenue Combinationsame

Aid. Ryan requested that Aid. Eraus 
should withdraw his motion, which was
d°A*d. Maughaii moved that the clause of 

the committee on property respecting the 
"appointment of Henry Woodbine as con- 
stable of High Park bo stiu k out, as he 
had heard that the applicant w.h not a ht 
person to fulfil the position.

Much discussion then 
it was finally resolved 
the matter hack

LAZARE HeCHB Î
With full notes and references to De Fives Gramnfar. Edited by W. TYTLBJt, 

B.A., Principal Gnelph High School. Price 90 cents.

' CICERO PRO ARCHIA: . ,
Edited by D. C. McHENRY, M.A., Principal Coburg Collegiate Institute. 2nd 

edition. Price50 cents. ■■ ■' '*
C ESAR BELLFM BRITANNICL'M :

Edited by SAMUEL WOODS, M.A. 2nd edition. PriOé 50 cents.

CÆSAK BELLFM BRITANN1CFM ï
Edited by C. P. MÜLVANBY, M.A. Price, 5® cents.

W. J. GkA.GKE Sd CO,

IN*4

sIX GIRLS FOR 11 
wage*. T. UTTLRY,Brice* 25, 50and 75c, Matinees 25 and 50c.

All next week W. I. SCANLON in FRIEND 
AJU FOE.

CJMABT BOY. APPLY 
IQ DEPOT, 140 Queen

steady man require! 
lory, Berkeley at. 
\JRTET NURSE—218 1 
W Immed ately, 

NA SH1BTMAKERS OU work ; good wag* 
FRIENDLY A CO., 15 F

Home Troua Ike Jaunt.
A large portion of the preae association 

returned to Toronto liât night by the 
Credit Valley from the trip to the North
west. Everyone was delighted—declared it 
was the best excursion ever participated in 
by the association. The hospitality with 
which they had been received at every point 
was simply princely.

PINNER - SOBER
BROKERSLOCAL JtEfTS PARAGRAPHED.

The Egyptian Question.
Front t»e Boomerang.

"Well, what do you hear £bout the key- 
dive ? ’ said a last chance man yesterday in

ensued and 
to refer 

to give the 
executive committee time to consider the 
ability of the applicant for the office.

Aid. Davies then moved, seconded by 
Aid. Taylor, that ae a deputation from 8t. 
Lawrence" ward were present to state 
grievances, these deputation should be 
heard.

Mr. Henderson, who was appointed 
spokesman by the delegation, then stated 
thflitiMSi*l Which " were the stench 
a riling from Taylor & Morris’ soap lactcry, 
and- IWWk on-drainage of private property 
coverefTwith stagnant water. The council 
again./went.into a committee on the whole, 
AkL^Trees in the efiair, to consider several 
bills introduced by Aid Kent, regarding a 
cedar block roadway on St. George's street, 
betwwipcollege and Bloor.a sower on How
ard itfwt.'ketweea BBSker and Parliament; 
block Roadway on Berkley, between Wil
ton av«ne and Gerrard.

Aid:Love then moved, seconded by Aid. 
Downgy, that the engineer be instructed to 
order fhe street railway company to con
tinue )he northwestern route along York, 
Quwi, .William and College tsreets 

It was then moved by Aid. Manghau, 
Wnded by Add- Evans that the Oo- 
Government be requested 

the jgreseutJiigh fence around the Govern
ment House and replace it by a new iron 
fence ;»uoh as will display the beauty of 
the^; grounds, the rightful privilege of the 
ratepayers. ,

It,w/j also moved by Aid Davies and 
seconded by Aid. Love that the Ontario 
government be also petitioned to remove 

at.closed fence around the Nor- 
1 and replace it by a more open 
\ motions were carried.

The conneil then adjourned for three 
weeks.

». SHIELDS & CO. •A" *Since Jan. 1 of the present year 1200 
water services have been laid.

Nearly 300 immigrante who came over on 
ihe Pol) nesian arrived at the sheds early 
this morning.

There was no boat running to Lome park 
yesterdaV. The Hupert has gone to the 
Thousand islands.

The employes of the street railway com
pany intend taking a sail arrosa the lake
on Sept. 17. . T O j Q

The Young men’s Christian association 
of Port Hope held an excursion to the city 
yesterday, which was attended^ by over 200 
people.

Edward Lawlor, an inmate of the St. 
Nicholas home, was arrested by Officer 
Peckham yesterday for stealing jam from 
Mowat’s wharf. ................

t new

V front of thepoetoffice.
"He’s hafliig'quite a picnic as near as I 

get at it. Old gum-arabic and the 
kerdive hka'u.had a set-to - it seems, at 
Alexander,” said a man I rom the Oregon 
short line.

"Well, now that Arabi Bey has soured 
on the lthedye, I’spose we may look for 
perdition terne poppin’ purty plenty,” said 
the fat man from Council Bluffs.

” Speiking about the kerdeevaj*’ said a 
young man with tight pauts and a wealth of 
peeled nose, “ what is hit position relative 
to the Egyptian government V 

."Why, the kheddiv is the High Tyeooni 
the Big Injun ; the High Mneky-Muck of 
the Ranch. He’s the governor and Arab; 
Bey has throwed off on him.” said the 
train-dispatcher of the North Park branch.

“ Well, what did he want to throw off on 
the kerdeeve fur V interrogated the cow 
gentleman just in ftom the tmih

Just then, however, the man was called 
away, so that he never got the true inward
ness of the Egyptian trouble, and is a 
little mixed also in the pronunciation of 
the khedive’s name.

SITUATION!
BROKERS, A 8 BOOKKEEPER- 

jnL experience, salary 1KPFCATIONAL PFBLI8HER8.An Important Telegram.
Belleville, Sect. 4—A horse, which 

was drawing a load or wood to-day, fell 
aud the animal’s bead striking a shade tree, 
4$ died on the spot. [The enterprise of the 
tellegrsph company’s Belleville agent will 
be readily admitted. It is of the greatest 
importance that the general public should 
be made aware of the fact that a horse fell 
dead in Belleville. There is, however, a 
lamentable absence of detail. Why are we 
net informed of the color of the horse, and 
also its age. The local despatches of the 
associated press srs simply too too.]

Cruel Attempt at WHO Harder.
Philadelphia,Sept.4—Lemuel Mountain 

came home drunk last night, beat his wife 
and drove her and her three children from 
the house. Afier admitting them subse
quently, and wh«n they had gone to bed, 
he saturated the bed with coal oil and set 
it op fire. The wife carried the burning 
mass into the street before eny serious 
damage was done. Upmltain is held f .r 
arson.

can

J oc w -JEWELRY. , A YOUNG LADY WIf 
’Àseful companion; 

woul-i devote 10 hours of tl 
ho’ùse for $10 a month. 
Address MISS SANDS, 8a

IWT8 FOR<3*-.
t GOLD AND SILVER< Appleton, Machin & Co’s Teas, 

London, Eng,
A YOUNG MAN W) 

copy clerk or asst 
Address H. T. EVANS, WcV I

A 8 PLAIN COOK OK 
small family; good r 

quire at No. 4 Sullivan stiHenry Sheldon & e's Teas. 
New York. TTIOR OIRL-BLEVEN Y 

J H„ 631 Sherbourne af
OOD ACOUNTANT A 

V)T wishes employment a 
books, making out occountij 
other form of clerical work, j 
World office.
rpo printers*—srruAi

B young man, having tn 
pe rien ce at press work and tj 
some knowledge of job won 
Address Box 46, Lindsay, Ol
"WTET ANTED —TO tIKH 
ft families or forgent

work by the day, by a reste 
69 Albert street.

Clocks, Jewelry, Opera Glasses, Bye Glasses, Spectacles, all sights 
and styles, Best in the city and the most reasonable prices.

The chief and puisne justices of the com
mon pleas will sit as an appellate court to 
hear appeals from county judges to-morrow 
in the common pleas courtroom.

The Freemasoq for September appears in 
a brand new dress, and is in every way im
proved. It ia a valuable journal for the 
craft. Brother Cowan knows his business.

Jennie Fair, only 16 years of age, was 
helplessly drunk at the Northern ate- 

tiou yesterday afteAoon that she had to 
be taken tp police headquarters iu a cab.

St. Thomas Journal : The long suffering 
Canadian public will be sorry to bear that 
the Holman English Opera company has 
re-organized with Salle H. as prima donna.

The Indians will be at the zoo all the 
week. An additional number of braves 
has been added and they will introduce a 
new selection ol their "rites and dances.

The court of revision met yesterday after
noon for the purpose of confirming the as
sessments madb for the construction of cedar 
block pavements and other improvements.

Bollard’s tobacco store on Adelaide street, 
opposite Victoria, was burglarized for the 
sixth time within a year on Sunday. A 
reward ia offered for the capture of the 
thieves.

The following gentlemen have beerç^ 
awarded scholarships by the. benchers as the 
result of the recent examination» : First in
termediate.—! A C Macdonnell, 2 A S 
Lown, 3 A R McBride. Second inte 
diate—1 Geo Morehcad, 2 T C Short, 3 A 
VV Ambrose.
' The effect of the new sewer laid in Saltan ' 
and St. Thomas streets is to dry the wells 
in that locality, much to the inconvenience 
of the residents. There are no water mains 
in those streets. Cherry street, between 
Mill and Front streets, is in a similar posi- 
l ion.

Lemesurier & Son» Tobacco, 
Quebec,

C. DAVIESL 9 V’HN B—Merchants receiving large consignments of 
groceries will find it greatly to their advantage to 
place them in our hands. By thus having yeur 
goods disposed of en arrival interest will not be al
lowed to accumulate thereon, as brokerage will not 
amount to 30 days’ interest on sugar or 60 days’ on 
general keoceries , __

and •
tario WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

59 KING STREET WEST

to remove so

■XHTOIIK WANTED BY Â 
VY MAN at any kind ol 

11 Terauler st. _______
He Longed for Watermelon.

.Virginia Cittf ‘Xnierprioe.
Duokwater Jim, a battered and tattered 

Pinte, who claims to be a forty-second 
couiin of Captain Sam, has of late taken a 
good deal of interest in things beyond this 
vale of tears. He likes to hear about hea
ven, the -“place of the long rest,” as he 
calls it. Cocking hit old aid battered plug 
hat on o.e side, and almost closing his eyes 
in his effort to obtain a realizing senes ol 
this very desirable place of rest, Jim says : 
“White man up there no more- wuk um 
mine—no more rum um railroad ?”

"No, Jim, no ; no more work at all.”
“ What white man do ? ”
" Well, Jim, play all the time on a big 

golden harp.”
“And Injun, what he do ? ”
" Well, he will have a big harp, all the 

same as the white man.”
“Guess not,” says Jim, shaking his 

head dubiously; “Injun maybe play little 
on jewsharp. But what yon think -’bout 
catch um plenty watermelon ?” and Jim 
opened wide both his eyes and looked as 
though much depended on a favorable 
answer to the question.

Mr. Muldoon’* Cellar.
From the Button Journal.

A citizen called recently at the water 
registrar’s office and introduced himself and 
his business by saying : “ I’m Misther
Jerry Muldoon. My cellar is full of water 
and my hiua will be drowned if it isn’t 
fixed ; so I want you to fix it.” Mr. Mul
doon was informed that nothing could be 
done for him there. Two or three days 
later he reappeared. “ I come again to see 
about that cellar,”said he ; it’s worse than 
ever.” “ But we told you the other day, 
Mr, Muldoon, that we can do n«thing about 
it here.” “Yea, but my cellar must be 
fixed or my hiua will all be drowned.”

The Sunday Liquor Law.
Mount Vernon, Md„ Sept. 4—The town 

has been threatened by a mob, owing to 
the èffort to close all saloons on Sunday. 
Early yesterday morning the residence of 
the jfity marshal Paul’s house was burned 
by the mob. The deputy marshal was ter- 
ribly beaten. The telegraph and telephone 
wires were guarded to prevent communica
tion with neighboring towns.

■ebbing the Mall
St. John, N. B., Sept. 4—The mail bag 

containing the letters despatched from St. 
Johns by Thursday night’s train for Halifax, 
Truro, Pictou, etc., was received by the 
Mdncton and Halifax postal clork with the 
strap cut and all the registered letters gone. 
Inspector McMillan and the Nova Scotia 
authorities have been investigating the 
theft but no new light has been thrown 
upon the affair.

v'
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place in the city to bi 

scotch tweed pants made to c 
W. SIMON. ______ j

COAL ANMWOOO.AUQTION SALES. 13
the p 
mal si 
one. MAIL PRICESDiamond A NTl-uvm JAtTREt 

THER and Mattress 
King street east. New leathll
pale.

1st SEPTEMBER, 1882. LOOu »rrrERS AND 
DIES, IN PACKA 

quarts, 25 cents, at 1 
the Dominiom Bank,

BPA INFUL ACCIDENT TO A FIREMAN

The Bull of York Street Nearly Cost Fore
man Leech hi* Life.

Cspt Shaw of the London fire brigade in
spected the different fire halls yesterday in 

comnany with the head of the department 
and aevdral aldermen. He expressed him
self as satisfied with Toronto’s firemen and 
their apparatus.

148 YONCE STREET.
/CLOTHING - CHEAPER 
I Caned*. 5931 p*iri P*' 
76c, |1, 12, 12 50, Urge vm 
11.00. every sort *nd «tze. » 
from 11 60. Over 4000 to ch< 
16, «6, 17 and 110, boy» I 
tweed overcoat* I5.C0. Wat 
*2 00. Boy*' overcoat* *2, 
*10. 3000 to ohoow from, 
ADAM8’ FACTORY, 327 Que
TNOR TWgNTY-FIVECKI 
JP can have your collar* a 
to new at the Toronto Steam 
Wellington street we«t.

THEThe Anthracite Coal Assoc’n DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA
AND W

RAILROAD COMP AT

COMPOSED OF

v Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.
AND

J. LANG DON & CO.,
OFFER THEIR

rme-

Gold and Silver Watches,Narrow Escape of the Csar.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 4—During the 

military manœuvres to-day the temporary 
bridge gave way directly after the emperor 
and empress had passed over it. The grand 
Duke Michael, General Kostardi, and war 
minister Wanowski were precipitated into 
ther stream, and the latter seriously in
jured. The others escaped with slight 
bruises.

A LAMENTAULE MISHAP.
At 6.45 last night Capt. Shaw, the mem

bers of the fire and gas committee anil 
several others met at the iron block 
in Front street for the purpose of 
witnessing a turn out of the men nnd a 
teat of the water pressure, the above build
ing being selected for the purpose. The 
result was very satisfactory, but an unfor
tunate accident happened which caused the 
hearts of the members to fill with sorrow. 
The alarm was Bounded from Box 4, at 
Yonge and.Front streets. By some misun
derstanding the reel from Dundaa street 
answered the call. Here it might be men
tioned that York street is notorious in more 
ways than one. The pavement is full of 
ruts and holes and it bus long been prophe
sied that 
killed on the abominable roadway 
at night- • The victim came nearly 
being llenfy J.i-ecli, 
street hall, one of the most popular men in 
the brigade. Just as the the liose-cart 
turned into York street from Queen the 
wheel? struck a rut and the vehicle was 
turned violently upside down, and came 
with all its force on Mr. Leseh’s thigh, 
inflicting a eeveie fracture to the bone. 
The accident was a very painful one, and 
poor Leech was at once taken to the hos
pital. It will be®many weeks ere he re
covers. Fireman Thompson was also injur
ed about the knees.

a /
171 AMI L Y WASHING PH 
J7 to. Special rate* mad 
Laundry, 64 Wellington_stn

OKSE COLLARS F 
rfect atting ; w«i

WILL SELL THEIR
COLD AND SILVER JEWELRY, Lackawanna,

SILVERWARE Henrr Dlaj 4
Jet Goods, Spectacles, etc.,

SCRANTON COAL {oLbndge.

11 ATS—700 DOZEN MAN] 
J 1 Boy*, for school 20c, a 
Ment» for working 25c, 35c, I 
75c, finest made 81 to 81.fl 

-, shape*, cheapest ever offered 
street west

Since Madam Dcflot has been holding 
forth at the amphitheatre, three watches 
have been stolen, one of which was recov
er jd. A reporter on a 
a hand on his pin on 
thief did not get it.

The exhibit of horse collars as shown by 
\V. Kinsey of Bracebridge in the main 
building of the exhibition is very fine. 
These collars on account of their peculiar 
use being specially adapted for heavy draft 
horses are attracting much attention. We 
can highly recommend them.

On Saturdav at thezoo Mr. Robt. Shields, 
the well-known wholesale tea broker 
of Front street, was introduced by Mr. 
James Beaty, M.P., to his excellency. Dur
ing the conversation bie excellency said he 
was fast becoming a Canadian and liked 
the country very much. He also compliment- 
ed the management of the zoo and said 
they had a very nice selection of animale.

At the following prions per tdnel 20*0 lbs, screened 
end delivered eny where li. the city limits :

Ton.
...........«6

Black Diamond
Increase of Grand Truk Bates.

Walkekton, Sept. 4—There is a general 
outcry among the business community in 
this section of the country at the action of 
the amalgamated Great Western and Grand 
Trunk railways in raising the freight rates. 
Local freights hare been increased over 25 
per cent. The effect will be serious to the 
business of this section of the country.

Irish Address to Chicago's Meyer.
London, Sept 4—Sullivan will visit 

Boston and Chicago. He takes with him 
an illuminated address to the Mayor of 
Chicago from the members of the Irish 
parliamentary party. The address will be 
presented at a public meeting.

Blown np With Dynamite.
Shelbtville, Ind., Sept. 4—While Wm. 

Henry and son were on their way to blow 
up stumps with dynamite cartridges, a 
spark from a torch carried by the son, fell 
into the basket containing the cartridges 
and exploded, fatally injuring Henry and 
badly injuring the son.

Mr. E. H. Rhoads, residing et No. 214 
W. Ninth street, Wilmington, Del., 
•ays he knows more about the law 
of contrast than he did fast winter. 
He did not know then what inflammatory 
rheumatism was. He has since been 
thoroughly initiated into all its mysteries, 
and there ie » very steep contrast between 
the feelings of a man when he is dosed 
with rheumatism and enjoying immunity 
fronvit. During the Christmas holidays be 
was aroused from hie sleep about twe o’clock 
in the morning by a terrible pain in hfa 
right hand and wrist. He felt as if his 
arm weighed a ton and had been crushed 
by an elephant. He never did have any
thing to hurt him so badly in his life. He 
didn’t sleep shy more that night, for the 
pain grew rapidly worse until eight o’clock, 
when he applied St. Jacobs Oil. His hand 
had grown so stiff by the time the first ap
plication was made that he could not in
duce the disease to lose its grip, until it 
had been used two days. At the end of 
that time, however, the famous old pain 
annibilator drove out the last vestige of 
pain and he was all right again and ready 
to eat, sleep and enjoy himself like other 
men. He has not had any sign of it since 
and dots not care to make it* acquaintance,

following pricei per ton ol 2000 
screened and delivered anywhere 

in the city limite.
Ton.

A large Assortment in all these —........“
Lines will be found at the 

popular Jewelry Store 
known as

At the lbs,
1 Ton, 
*2 76

! Ton. 
«1 45

morning paper felt 
Saturday, but the Crete .....

£<*...........
Store ........
'SV.....Nut ...........

Our branch office at 
discontinued.

'teTOTICE-I WANT EVK1 
W at*6 Jarvis street an 

IT R. cant A. ANDEBSOl
2 85 1 50J Ton. 

$2 75
J Ton.

$1 45 $00 1 60
$ 16 ZVC 11 «*65 1 60 1 603 00 <6^ HINES IN THE DaJ 

^ and neatest match ti 
10 cents. Buy one at the Bsill 
Queen street west, opposite II 
mHE RUsH TO “MISS] 
I Parisian Dress and Mai 

unabated. All garments d 
scale, which cannot err, coni 
Jersey is the result ol every 
Paris, London and New Yj 
ally on hand. Establishmeu

VETATCHES, CHAINS, 1 
\f and very cheap. All 

Queen gtreetjVegt1^_^_J

No's. .Ï.Ï.*
Chestnut.................... 5 90

.... 5 90 8 oo 1 6*
6 15 Main street has been3 15 1 66

3 00 1 60
one would be Pea 4 90 2 50 1 35some

4 • General Office-346 Main Street, GENERAL OFPICB-Foot of Erie
Street#

Branch office at toot of Genesee street.

foreman of Dundas

Diamond Hall. Branch jumees t
“Well, Mr. Muldoon, did you see the 
mayor about the matter ?" “ Iodade and 
X did," replied Mr, Muldoon. “ And what 
did the mayor say it is ?" "Mr. Mtti- 
doon,” says he, “why don’t yon, keep 
ducks ?”

«ÎT Exchange Street, 
Foot of Genesee St.. 
Foot of Ohio street.

Also the McIntyre Coal Company’s smithing coal.

«Aods C,M,UNDERHILL, General Salesman JOHN J. WILLIAM,
Western Bales Agent. I'Call and examine 

and Prices before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Catarrh.
Attention is called to the advertisement 

in another column of this issue of Mr. A. H. 
Dixou, 307 King street west, Toronto, who 
claims to cure catarrh absolutely and per
manently" by a method peculiarly his 
in from one to three treatments. Mr Dixon 
•cents the idea that catarrh is caused by a 
cold iu the head (a* most people imagine), 
but claims that it is a parasitical disease, 
and treats it accordingly. He says he has 
naed his rimed y successfully in thousands 
of cases in Canada and the United States, 
and judging from the many complimentary 
letters and certificates of cures which he has 
shown ns, it will be a very strange case of 
catarrh that he cannot cure in from one to 
three treatments. As this is the most 
favorable season in the year in which to 
cure catarrh rapidly and permanently, suf
ferers should at once correspond with or eall 
on Mr. Dixon. This new treatment does 
not interfere with occupation, and it is not 
necessary for the patient to see Mr. Dixon, 
as the remedy and apparatus, for applying 
(which fa ie simple that a child can readily 
understand it) is forwarded to any part of 
Canada or the United States upon' applica
tion.

business

TNOR SALE —F1RST-C 
_|a office ( xmeerratlve) ; on 
ci untv town ; large term 
seldom offered!: s bargan ; t.
Box 148 World office______
-|YOK SALE —ON EASY 
14 general store, In Suutn 

fine business ;l,est ol reason 
N. Z„ Box 1059, Winnipeg, 
-frOTEI, FOR. SALE
ll village—a ood

r m, 8275 ; price 83000. I
Office._______________ -__
Ï3ARTNER WANTBD- 
r interest in a fiourUhin; 
i£uth Western Mtoltoto, > 
*4000 lor tho purpose ol ext 
147 w.irld office.

LIME.
An Kxclllng ■■noway.

An exciting runaway occurred on Yonge 
street at 5.30 last evening. Two young men 
were driving on that street in a single buggy 
near Adelaide, when the horse suddenly 
became frightened and dashed away. At 
King and Y’ong* streets Officer Mtroroe 
made a gallant effort to stop the animal, 
but he was thrown from hie feet and hnrled 
agaiast a lamp post. The vehicle also 
came in collision with the post and was 
smashed to atoms. The globe of the lamp 
was shattered to pieces. The men in the 
buggy aud the officer hail a very narrow 
escape; but as it was the policeman received 
painful injuries in the side. The horse did 
not get further than the lamp poet.

Presentation to Mr. Wlman.
A number of the shareholders of the 

Montreal telegraph company, recently for
warded to Mr. Winian, New YTork, a fine 
copy bf.the latest edition of the Encyclo
pedia Britanica, comprised in 22 large vol
umes and contained in a revolving book
case,upon which was the following inscrip
tion : “Presented to Eraetns Wiman by s 
number of shareholders of the Montreal 
teh graph company in appreciation of his 
services in consolidating telegraph interests 
in Canada. ’’ Mr. Wiman sent a hearty 
acknowledgement of the valuable presenta
tion.

STEAMERS

Town
Makrr nnd Farroe.

These old Toronto favorites were greeted 
with a large audience at the (4rand opera 
house last evening on the production of 
their new play entitled Max Muller. Mr. 
Baker as Max distinguished himself as a 
very clever artist* especially in the last act, 
where he returns after nia escape from 
prison aa a lunatic. Mr. Farron ae Daniel 
O’Connell McOinness afforded great amuse
ment and set the gods in the gallery 
almost wild with his funny remarks. The 
song» were mo»tly all new and took well. 
Tho Cuck-coo duet was very pretty. Mr. 
Farron in hi» cver-welcome song the 
"German Fish Girl,M received a hearty en
core. Thu supiiort was good.

A Bud IKiul IIon*4*.
No. (>8 Sherbourne street has long had a 

hard name with the police. It is a rickety 
old building and has of late years been the 
resort of depraved characters and the scene 
of many rows. The police of No. 1 divi

sion raided the place last night, aud in a 
room iu the garret, whose only furniture 
was an old table and a couple of chair», 
found Matilda Buddy, the alleged keeper, 
Catharine Smith and Ada Buddy, agi d Id. 
Tney were all locked up at police head, 
quarters,

Industrial Exhibition.AUCTION SALE Best in the Dominion 
WITCHES, JEWELRY edward terry’s

And Elactro Plate,
EVERY EVENING, COMMENCING TO-

or —OPENING—

T0-DAÏ, (TUESDAY)
STEAMER

QUEEN VICTORIA
35 GEORGE STREET, STAMM

o
timoiiials and consklUlàeir

Will run every hour to and from the Exhibition 
Grounds, leaving Chinch Street Wharf at » aa. 
calling al York Street

EDUCATIONAL.
street west.

F. II. TOKK1XGTON,NIGHT AT 7.30 O’CLGCK.

C, M, IEMERS0N & 00,,
ON WEDNESDAY, ROOMS

Conductor Toronto Philharmonic Society, Organist 
Metropolitan Church, will resume teaching

* Vicki.' furnished
IV 67 Alice street.And each subsequent day.

3 STEAMERS 3 LAUN

riYOKONTM STEAM I. 
I Wellington street we

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1882.Lidiee who have small shawls ol French 
or Spanish lace can utilise them as a fichus 
by gathering them up slightly upon the 
shoulders, and at the back, across the waist- 
line, and belting them in over the points, 
front and back. The larger lace “points” 
can be used in the same way—by gathering 

I more l^e depth into the inline»* upon 1

24624 Auctioneers.
A Boat Every 30 Minute»

- From Church" and York Street Wharves—

RETURN TICKETS - - ISC. 
SINGLE do

Ch,*ee Market.
LITTLE FALLS, JLY. Sept. A-The market is 

active. Saks-io.tw/boxes ol factory chies* at 
l«ic to 11c; 1140 packages ol batter sold at 27c to

street • «hi.
rinno. Organ, Violin nnd Vocal Mnalc.

Violin nnd Vocal Classes far Lsdles’ will 
Receive spécial AtK-nilen.

Residence, 12 Pembroke Street.
*1*0*16

OFFICES
30c IOC. -* «TAVI-KI»—TWO UK/'tW |K>rtion ol the itLTICA, N. Y, Sept, 4.—There were 7700 boxes ol

I. H. BOYLE, World office.
0 IMaarger
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